
Peterborough Muslim Education Trust Charit No 1136767
Com an No 7100540

Annual accounts for the period

Period start date
Period end

01/01/2016 date 31/12/2016

~ x

~ ~ ~

Recommended categories by activity

Income (Note 3)

0
Z
8

Unrestricted
funds

E

F01

Restricted
income Endowment Prior year
funds funds Total funds funds

E E E E
F02 F03 F04 F05

Income and endowments from:

Donations and legacies

Charitable activities

Other trading activities

Investments

Separate material item of income

Other

Total

Expenditure (Notes 6)
Expenditure on:

Raising funds

Charitable activities

Separate material expense item

Other

Total

801

802

S03

S04

805

SOS

S07

508

S09

810

611

612

22, 043
111,524

.'.."'l,",;,1 63„573' '

166,911

;,
' ", 166;91.1

/g, ,'((4/
11!/5 '4

volt"; jl"au(/ v!'r': .In36'678

,,
'„''166',9" i1

166;9ffti

6,302
122,074

993
/Still'T29p7if, ,

'.

174,284

1 74)/284'

Net income/(expenditure) before tax for
the reporting period 613

Tax payable 614

33,338
'

33,338 "44'(913

Net income/(expenditure) after tax
before investment gains/(losses)
Net gains/(losses) on

investments

Net income/(expenditure)
Extraordinary items
Transfers between funds
Other recognised gains/(losses):
Gains snd losses on revaluation of fixed assets for the
chanty's own use

Other gains/(losses)

Net movement in funds

615

616
S17

618

619

820

621

322

;;. ';, 83,338

33,338

33,338

- '. 33.33h

-, .
' 33';338

33,338

-:,44;9'1.3

'44;9,'l3

44,913

Reconciliation of
funds:
Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried fortrfrard

623

324

110,950
144,288

110,950
144,288

66,037
110,950



Peterborough Muslim Education Trust Chaaty No

Conesny No

1136767
7100540

Fixed assets
Intangible assets
Tangible assets
Heritage assets
investments

(Note 15)
(Note 14)
(Note 16)

(Note 17)
Total fixed assets

Current assets
Stocks (Note 18)
Debtors (Note 19)
Investments (Note 17.4)
Cash at bank and in hand (Note 24)

Total current assets

il
O
Z
oc
vi'o

ic

BOI

B02

B03

B04

805

Bca

B07

~05

F00

Bio

7,900 7,900

Restricted
Unrestricted income Endowment Total this

funds funds funds year
f f f

F01 F02 F03 F04

Totallast
year
f

F05

4,793

i ti "4,'7913

1,676

Creditors: amounts falling due within
one year (Note 20) st t 67,312 67,312 91,619

Net current assetsl(liabttttlesj sit

Total assets lese currentliabilities eis

, ;.:. -. (i/,', 89, 4,

, : 85/150

Creditors: amounts falling due after
one year (Note 20)
Provisions for liabilities

B/4

B75

94,900 94,900 25,500

Total net assets or liabilities

Funds of the Charity
Endowment funds (Note 27)

Restricted income funds (Note 27)

Unrestricted funds

Revaluation reserve
Fair value reserve

Total funds

ets -, ) 44,288

B/7

Bts

ets - 144,288

B20

B2t

B22

144,288 110,650

tt0,660

144I288 ' '110 650

The company was entitled to exemption from audit under s477 of the Companies Act 2008 relating to snrag
companies.

The members have not required the company to obtain sn audit in accordarrce with section 478 of the
Companies Act 2008.

The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying wifh the requirements of the Companies Acf'
with respect to accounting records and the preparation of accounts.

These accounts have been preparedin accordance with the provisions applicable to small companies
subject ta the small companies regime and in accordance with FRS102 SORP.

Signed by one or two trustees(directors on behalf of ag the
trustees/directors

Saqib Rehman

Tariq Nawsz

Bint Name
Date of

approval
dd/mm/

11/2017

12/11/2017
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Signature of director authenticating accounts being sent to
Companies House

Saqi man

Si
Date

dd/mm/

12/11/2017

Print name
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Note 1 Basis of preparation

This section should be completed Sy all charities

1.1 Basis of accounting
These accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention with items recognised at cost or
transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant note(s) to these accounts.

Th he accounts have been repared in accordance wit

and with*

the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting by Charities

preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) issued on 16 July 2014

and with*
the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic of
Ireland (FRS 102)

and with the Charities Act 2011.

The charity constitutes a public bereft entity as defined by

FRS 102.*

*.Tick as appropriate

1.2 Going concern

If there are material uncertainties related to events or conditions that cast significant doubt on the charity's

ability to continue as s going concern, please provide the I'ollowlng details or state "Not applicable", if
approprister

An explanation as to those factors that support
the conclusion that the charity is a going
concern,

Disclosure of any uncertainties that make the
going concern assumption doubtful, '

Charity's net worth is affected by Interest free loans. Trustees
are confident that the loans will be repaid through s
combination of donations, fees and mflnanclng.

Not Applicable

Where accounts are not prepared on a going
concern basis, please disclose this fact

together with the basis on which the trustees
prepared the accounts and the reason why the
charity is not regarded as a going concern.

Not Applicable

1.3 Change of accounting policy
The accounis present a true and fair view and no changes have been made to the accounting policies adopted in

note( }.

Yes*

No*

* -Tick as appropriate

Please discloser

(i) the nature of the change in accounting policy;

(ii) the reasons why applying the new accounting policy
provides more reliable and more relevantinformation;
and

CC17a (Excel) 11/11/2017



(iii) the amount of the adjustment for each line affected
in the current period, each prior period presented and
the aggregate amount of the adjustment relating to
periods before those presented, 3.44 FRS102 SORP,

1.4 Changes to accounting estimates
No changes to accounting estimates have occurred in the reporting period (3.46 FRS102 SORP).
Yes*

No"
*-Tick as appropriate

Please disclose:

(I) the nature of any changes;

(ii) the effect of the change on Income and expense or
assets and llabgitles for the current period; and

(iii) where practicable, the effect of the change in one or
more future periods.

1.6 Material prior year errors
No material prior esr error have been identified in the re ortin cried 347 FRS102 SORP .
Yes*

No*

4
*.Tick as appropriate

Please disclose:

(I) the nature of the prior period error;

(il) for each prior period presented ln the accounts, the
amount of the correction fer each account line Item
affected; and

(iii) the amount of the comection st the beginning of the
earliest prior period presented in the accounts.

CC17a iExceg 11/11/2017
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Note 2 Accounting poliriss

This standard list cf accounting policies has bmn applied by the charity except for /hose deleted. Where a
different or additional policy has been adopted then this Is detailed in the box balovx

2.1 RECONCILIATION WITH PREVIOUS GENERALLY ACCEPTED ACCOUNTING

PRACTICE

Please provide a description
of the nature of each change
in accounting policy

uot Applicable

Reconciliation of funda per previous GAAP ta funds determined under FRS 102

Start of
period

2

Fund balances as previously

stated
Ad/ustm ants/

End ot
period

2

'/10!/60

Fund balance as restated St/027 2/0060

Reconc/Sation of nef lncomei(net expenditurtl psr previous GAAp to net Incomei(net expend/tore) under FRS 102

End ol
2

Net incomel(sxpenditurel ss prov/ous/y

stated
Adlustments/

Previous period net income/(expenditure( ss
restated

CC/fa (Exes/) 11/11/2017



Note 2

2.2 INCOME
Recognition of income

Accounting policies

These are mcludsd in the Siatement of Finsnci ~ I Activities (SoFA) when

the chanty becomes entitled to the resources;
it is more likely than mt that the trustees will receive the resources,

~ the monetary value can be measured with suffioent rehabrkty

Yes* No' Nra

Offsetting
There has been no offsetirng of assets and liabilities, or income and expenses unless
requred or permrned by the FRS 102 SORP or FRS 102

Yes* No' Nh'

Grants and donations
Grants and donations are only included m the SoFA when the general income recogmtion
criteria are mef (5,10 to 0.12 FRS102 SORP).

Yes* No* Nla'

In the case of performance related grants, income must only be recognised to the extent
that the charity has provithd the specified goods or services as entitlement to the grant
only occurs when the performance related conditions are met (5.16 FRS 102 SORP).

Yea* No' Nh'

Legacies

Legacies ars included In he SOFA when receipt is probable, that Is, when there has
been grant of probate, the executors have established that there ars suffioent assets in

the estate and any conditions attached to the legacy are either within the control of ths

charity or have been met,

Vea* No Nh

Government grants The ohsrlfy has received government grants in the rspoking period
Yes* No' Nh*

Tax reclaims on donations
and gifts

Gltt Aid receivable is induded in income when there is e valid declaration from the donor.
Any Gift Aid amount recmsrsd on a donation is considered to be pak of that gift and is
treated as an addition to Ibs same fund as the initial donation unless ths donor or the
terms of the appeal have specified otherwise.

Yes* No* Nh'

CZZZ
Contractual income and
performance related
gr'shta

This Is only included in ths SoFA once ths charity has provided the related goods or
services or met the perftmtsncs related conditions.

Yes* No* Nla'

Donated goods
Donated goods srs mastered at fair value (ths amount for which the asset could be
exchanged) unless Impmeacsl to do so.

The cost of any stock of goods donated for distribution to beneficiaries is deemed to bs
the fair value of those gills at ths time of their receipt and they are recognised on receipt.
In the reporting period in which ths stocks ars distributed, they ars recognised as sn
expense at the carrying amount of the stocks at distribution.

Yes* No' Wt'

~onated goods for resale sre measured st fair value on Initial rscognitlon, which Is the
expected proceeds from sale less the expected costs of sale, snd recognised in 'Income
from other trading scevlsss' with the corresponding stock recognised ln the balance
sheet. On its sale gts xsam of stook is charged against 'Income from other trading
activities' and the prosstds from sale are also recognised ss 'Income from other trading
activities'.

Goods donated for ostpfog use by the charity ars recognised as tangible fixed assets
snd included in the Ssfh as incoming resources when receivable.

Yes' No' les*

Gifts in kind for use byt)m charity sre induded in the SoFA as income from donations
when receivable,

Donated ssrvrces snd
facilities

Donated services sr dlswilltres are included rn the SOFA when rscsrved at the value of
the gift to the chanty pmvided the value of the gift can be measured rslrably

Donated services amlmwirtres that are consumed immediately are recogmsed as income
with an squrvalent ammvrt recog meed as an expense under the appropriate heading in

the SOFA.

CZW
ELM

Suppok costs The chsnty has rncurruw expenditure on support costs
Yes* No' Nfs*

Volunteer help
The value of any volurssry help received rs not included m the accounts but rs descnbed
rn the trustees' annum resort.

Ves*

CC17 FRS 102 SORP 11f'll/2017



Income from interest,
royalties and dividends

This ls included in the accounts when receipt ls probable and the amount receivable can
be measured rehabiy

Yes* No* N/a

Income from membership Membership subscnpt/om received ln the nature of a gift we recognised ln Donations
subscnptions and Legacies

Yes* No* N/a'

Membership subscnptlons which gives a member the right to buy services or other
benefits are recognised as income earned from the provision of goods and services as
income from chantable saivltles

Yes* No' N/a

Settlement of Insurance
claims

Insurance claims are only included ln the SoFA when the general Income recognition
crltena are met (5 'I 0 to 5 12 FRS102 SOR PI end are included es an item of other
mcome ln the SoFA

Yes* No* N/a*

Investment gains and
losses

This includes any realised or unrealised gains or losses an the sale of mvestments snd
any gain or loss resulting from revaluing mvestments to market value at the end of the
year.

Yes* No* N/s"

2.3 EXPENDITURE AND LIABILITIES

Llabglty rscognltlon

Liabilities are recognised where It I ~ mors likely than not that there ls a legal or
constructive obligation ccmmlNlng ths charity fo pay out resources snd the amount of ths
obhgation can ba measured with reasonaide certainty.

YSS* Nc' N/a*

Governanse and support Support costs have bosn allocated between governance costs and other support.
costs Governance costs comprise ag costs Involving public accountabfity of ths charity snd its

compliance wlfh regulaticn and good practice.

Support costs Include central functions and have been sgocated to sctwity cost
categories on 5 basis consistent with the use of resources, eg allocating property costs
by floor areas, or psr capita, staff costs by the time spent snd other costs by their usage.

Yes* No' N/a*

Yes* No* N/5'

Grants with performance Where the charity gives 5 grant with conditions for its payment being a specific level of
conditions service or output to bs provided, such grants are only recognised In the SoFA once ths

recipient of ths grant has provided the specified service or output.
YSS* Nc* N/a'

Grants payable without
performance conditions

Where there ars no oonegons aNaching to the grant that enables the donor charity to
realisticegy avoid the commitment, 5 llabgity for ths full funding obligation must be
/scop/rised.

Yes* No' N/a'

Redundancy aost The charity made no redundancy payments during the reporting period.
Yes* No' N/a*

Deferred income No materiel item of deferred income has been mcludad ln the accounts.
Yes* No* N/5*

Creditors

Provisions for llablgtles

easic financial
Instruments

The charity hss creditors which are measured at settlement amounts less any trade
discounts

A liability Is measured an recognition at its historical cost and then subsequently
measured st the best estimate of the amount required to settle the obligation at ths
reporting date
The charity accounts for basic financial Insbuments on initial recognition as per
paragraph lb.7 FRS102 SORP. Subsequent measurement ls as per paragraphs 11.17
to 11.10, FRS102 SORP.

Yes* No* N/a*

Yes* No' N/5*

Yea* No* N/a*

2u4 ASSETS
Tangible fixed assets for These are capltaiised if they cen bs used for more than one year, and cost at least
use by charity

They ars valued st a/SL

F200
Yes* No' N/s'

The depreciation rates snd methods used are disclosed In note IA

Intangible fixed assets
The charity has intangible fixed assets that is, non-monsfary assets that do not have

physical substance but ars identifiable and srs oontrogsd by ths charity through custody
or legal rights. The amorilsation rates and methods used are disclosed m note 15.

Yes* No* N/a*

They are valued at coal
Yes* No' N/s'

Heritage assets

The chanty hss heritage assets that ls non-monetae assets with hlstonc, artistic
saentlflc, technological, geophysical or environmental qualities that are held and
mamtalned prlnapsgy for their contnbutlon to knowledge end culture. The depreaatlon
rates snd methods used as disclosed rn note 16.

Yes" No' N/a'

They are valued at cost

Yes* Nc* N/a'

Investments

Fixed asset mvestmenls ln quoted shares, traded bonds snd similar mvestments are
valued at mltl ~gy st colt and subsequently at fair value (their market value) at the year Yes* No' N/a*

CC17 FRS 102 SORP 11/11/2017



vno inc same rrearmeniis appseo io unssiec invesrmenrs uniessrair veiue cnnn e
measured reliably in which case it is measured ai cost less impairment.

Investments held for resale or pendmg their sale and cash and cash equivalents with s
nwtunty date of less than 1 year are treated as current asset mvestments

Yes* Ite' N/a'

Stocks and work in

progress
Stocks held for sais as part of non-chsntable trade are measured at the lower or cost or
iwt realisable value

Goods or services provided as part of a chsntable activity are measured at net reahssble
value based on the service potential provided by items of stock.

Yea* Ns' N/s"

CCZ
Yes* leo' N/a*

Work in progress is valued at cost less any foreseeable loss that is likely to occur on the
contract.

Yea* NO* N/a*

Debtors

Debtors (includmg trade debtors and loans receivable) are measured on initial

recognition at settlement amount after eny trade discounts or amount advanced by the
charity. Subsequently they are measured at the cash or other consideration expected to
be received.

Yea* No' N/s'

Tha charity has Investments which It holds for resale or pending their sale and cash and
cash equivalents with s maturity date less than one year. These include cash on deposit

Current asset Investmsnte
and cash equivalents with a maturity of loss than one year held for investment purposes
rather than to meet short-term cash commitments ss they fall due.

They sre valued at fair value except where they qualify ss basic financial instruments.

Yes* No' N/a*

Yes* No N/a*

POLICIES ADOPTED
ADDITIONAL TO OR
DIFFERENT FROM
THOSE ABOVE

CC17 FRS 102 SORP 10 11/1 1/2017



Note 3 Income

Analysis of income

Restricted
Unrestricted mcome Endowment

funds funds funds Total loner

E

Prior year
E

Donations
and legacies:

Donations and ifts

Gift Aid

Le acies
General grants provided by government/other
charities

Membeahip subscriptions and sponsorships
which are in substance donations
Donated cods, facilities and services
Other

22, 043 22,043 6,302

Charitable
activities:

Tuition Fees

Total 'll', ll'22, 043

111,524

, 22'00
I

1 VI' i",.
1l

«„:., 5,302

122,074

Other

Other trading
activities:

Total 'l;, fits', 524, ', )I,t,1 52)T 122;074

Other

Total . '

Income from Interealincome
investments: Dividmid'income

Rentail am) lsasin income
Other

Total ' 5

993

Separate
material item
of Income

Other:

Total

Convention of endowment funds Into income
Gain on disposal of a tangible fixed asset held

forego/ 'sownuse
Gain an disposal of a programme related
invest@ant

Royalties from the exploitation of intellectual
ro e ri hts

Other

Total
'

TOTAL INCOME

Other information:

.135,573 133 573 129 371

All income in ths prior year was unrestricted except for:
(please provide descriniton and amounts) Not Appiicsbis

Where any endowment fund is converted into income in the
reporting period, please give the reason for the conversion.

Nci Applicable

Within the income items above the following items are
material: (please disclc e the nature, amount and any prior
year amounts)

Not Applicable
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Where sums originally denominated in foreign currency have
been included in income, explain the basis on which those
sums have been translated into sterling (or the currency in

which the accounts are drawn up). Not Appiicab/e

CC17a (Exes/) 12 11/11/2017



Note 4 Analysis of receipts of government grants

Government grant1
Government grant 2

Government grantS
Other

Description
This year Last year

F

Please provide dec/tls of any
unfulfilled conditions snd other
contingencies attmhing to grants
that have been re/a/gnised in income. Not Applicable

Please give data/iaaf other forms of
government assistance from which
the charity has dinctly benefited. Nol Applicable
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Note 5

Seccnded staff
Use cf propertY
Other

Donated goods, facilities and services
This year Last year

K

Please provide details of the
accounting policy for the recognition
and valuation of donated goods,
facilides and services.

Donated goods, services ard facilities are included in

the SOFA when received et the value of the gift tc the
charity provided the value of the gift can be measured
reliebl .

Please provide details of any
unfulfilled conditions and other
contingencies attaching to resources
from donated goods and services not
recognised in income. Nci A licable

Please give details of other forms of
other donated goods and services not
recognised in the accounts, eg
contribution of unpaid volunteers.

Trustees services for running the charity are nci
recc nieed In the accounts
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Note 6

Expenditure on
raising funds:

Expenditure

Analysis of expenditure

Incurred seeking donations

Incurred seeking legacies

Incurred seeking grants

Operating membership schemes and

social lotteries

Staging fundraising events

Fundraising agents

Operating charity shops

Operating a trading company
undertaking non-charitable trading

activity

Advertising, marketing, direct mail and

ublicit
Start up costs incurred in generating
new source of future income

Database development costs

Other trading activities

Investment management costs:

Portfolio mana ament costs
Cost of obtaining investment advice

Investment administration costs

Intellectual property licencing costs

Restricted
Unrestncted income Endownunt

funds funds funds Total funds Prior year
8

Rent collection, property repairs and

maintenance charges

Expenditure on
charitable
activities

Separate material
item of expense

Total expenditure on raising funds

Wages and salaries

Property expenses

Administrative expenses

Depreciation

Total expenditure on charitable
activities

95,168

13,908

55,858

1,976

"166,911

95,168 81,186

13,908 53,078

38,822

1,198

109 076 174 284

Total

Other

Total other expenditure
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TOTAL EXPENDITURE 166,911 109,076 174,284
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Other information:

Analysis of expenditure on charitable activities

Activity or
programme

Activities undertaken directly

Grant
funding

of
activities

Support
Casts

Totalthis Total
year prloryesr

Activity 1

Activ/I 2
Other
Total

Prior year expenditure on charitable activities
can bs snalysed ss follows:

Not A licable

Within the expenditure Items above the
following items sre materlah (please disclose
the nature, amount and any prior yem
amounts)

The Trustee's negotiated a rent reduction and s retrospective rent rebate

which has resulted in an overall credit.

Where sums odginally denominated In

foreign currency have been Included In

expenditure, explain the basis on which those
sums have beer& translated Inta sterling (or
the currency ln which the accounts are drawn

Up). Not A licable
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Note T Extraordinary items

Please explain the nature of each extraordinary item occurring In the period

Extraordinary item 1

Description
This year Last year

E E

Extraordinary Item 2

Extraordinary item 3

Extraordinary item 4

Totai extraordinary items

CC17e (Excel) 11/11/2017



Note 8 Funds received as agent

8.t Please complete this note If the charity has agreed to administer the funds of another entity as Its agenb Note: If a charity

is acting ss an agent, It should not recognise the income In the Statement of Financial Activities or the Balance Sheet.

Amount received Amount paid out Balance held at eriod end

Descrlptlonlname of party Related
party (Yes

or No

This year Last year This year Lastyear This year Last year

Total

8.2 Where a consortia or similar arrangement exists whereby 2 or mors charities co-operate to achieve economies In the
purchase ofgoods or services, please disclose details of any balances outstanding between any participating members.

Description/name of party Balance held at period end
This year Last year

Total

CC17a iExcei) 19 11/11/2017



Nots 9 Support Costs
Please complete this note if the charity has analysed Its expenses using activity
categories and has support costs.

Support cost
(examples

Raising funds Activity 1 Activity 2 Activity 3 Grand total
Basis o

allocation
escr e

method)

Governance

Other

Total

Please provide details of the accounting policy
adopted for the apportionment of costs behveen
activities and any estimation techniques used to
calculate their apportionment.
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Nots 10 Details of certain types of expenditure

Nota 10.1 Fees for examination of the accounts

please provide details of the amount paid for any statutory external scrutiny of
accounts and other services provided by your independent examiner. If nothfns
s/as paid please enter '0'in the appropriate box(es).

This year Last year

independent examiner's fees

Assurance services other than independent examination

Tax advisory fees

Other fees (for example: financial advice, consultancy, accountancy ssrvicesl paid
to the independent examiner
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Note 11 Paid employees
please complete this note if the chanty nas any employees (transactions with Trustees dealt with m flora

ft.l Staff Costs

Bdarles and wages
sowal security costs
Pension cosw (defined contribution pension plan)
Dgier employee benefits

This year
8

93,999
250

51

Last year
E

80,985

Totiil staff costs .'
04,300 BD,BSS

Phase provide detahs of expenditure on staff working for the
charity whose contracts are with and sre paid bye related party ~ot a liceble

Flosss give details of the number of employees whose tolal employee benedts (excluding employer
pension cosm) tell within each band oi Ef0 000 from ESD 000 upwardm lf there sre no such transactions,
phewe enter 'frue' Irr the box provided.

gs employees received employee benefits (excluding employer
Pension costs) for the reporting period of more then F00,000

rave

DDD to 808 099
0 DDD to E79,999

000 to 889 900
0 000 to 898 000

tgg DDD to E100,999

Number of em le see

Please provide the total amount paid to
Iipf management personnel (Ineludee
tmstees and senior management) lor
their services to the charity. For
specific amounts paid to trustees, sse
Note 28,

23837

H.2 Average head count in the year

Ths parts of the charity in which the
employees work

Fundrsisin
Charitable Activities
Governance
Other

Total

This year
Number

15

IB

Laetyear
Number

17

17

11.3 Exdlratls payments to employees and others (excluding trustees)
Please complete if an ex.gratia payment Is made

htease explain the nature of the
payment

Not 4 Ilcable

Please state the legal authority or
reason for making the payment

Nct ~ llcebls
PI'esse state the amount of the payment
)sr value of any waiver of a right to an
asset)

Nct a licable

mp Redundancy payments
f'lease complete if any redundancy or termination payment is made rn the period.

Total amount of payment Not a Icable

The nature of the payment (cash, asset
eic.)

Nct a icsbie

The extent of redundancy funding at
ths balance sheet date Nct a Iiceble

please state the accounting policy for
any redundancy or termination
payments Nci apphcable
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Note 12 Defined contribution pension scheme or defined benefit scherae accounted
for as a defined contribution scheme.

12.1 Please comp/ete this note if a defined contribution pension scheme is operated.

Amount of contributions recognised in

the SOFA as as expense
Not applicable

Please explain the basis for allocating
the liability and expense of defined
contribution pension scheme between
activities and between restricted and
unrestricted funds.

Not applicable

12.2 Please complete this section where the charity participates in a defined benefit pension plan but ls
unable to ascertain its share of the underlying assets and liabilities.

Please confirra that although the
scheme is accounted for as a defined
contribution phjn, It Is a defined benefit
plan.

Please provide such Information as is
available about the plan's surplus or
deficit and the Implications, if any, for
the reporting charity

Not applicable

Not applicable

12.3 Please complete this section where the charity participates in a multi-employer defined benefit
pension plan thetis accounted for as a defined contribution plan.

Describe the extent to which the charity
can be liable te the plan for other
entities' obligaiions under the terms
and conditions of the multi-employer
plan

Not applicable

Explain how any liability arising from
an agreement with a multi-employer
plan to fund a deficit has been
determined.

Not applicable
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Note 13 Grantmaking

Please complete this note if the charity made any grants or donations which in aggregate form a material part of
the charitable actiVities undertaken.

13.1 Analysis of grants paid (included in cost of charitable activities)

Analysis

Activity or project 1

Activity or project 2

Activity or project 3

Activity or project 4

Total

ran o
institutions

ran o
individuals Support costs Total

Please enter "Nil" if the charity does not Identify and/or allocate support costs.

13.2 Grants made to Institutions

kiy charity has made grants to particular Institutions that are material In

the context ofits grantmaking. Details of the Institution supported,
purpose of the grant and total paid to each institution is available on the
charity's web site.

Yes
Please provide
details of charity's
URL.

Provide details
below

Names of institution Purpose
Total amount of

rants paid E

Total grants to institutions in reporting period
Other unanalysed grants

TOTAL GRANTS PAID
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Note 14 Tangible fixed assets
Ffease complete this noteif the charity has any tangible fixed assets

14.1 Cost or valuation

Freehold land
& buildings

Other land 8 Plant,
buildings machinery and

motor vehicles

Fixtures,
fittings and
equipment

Total

At the beginning of
the year
Additions

39,248 39,248

5,083
'

5,083

Revaluations

Disposals

Transfers *

At end of the year ,

" -'. .. ',
, "'44,331 44, 331

14.2 Depreciation and impairments

**Basis SL or RB

**Rate

SL or RB SL or RB

20%

SL or RB Straight
Line (»SL»)

or Reducing
Balance
(»RP')

At beginning of the
year
Disposals

Depreciation

impairment

Transfers*

At end of the year

34,455

1,976

36,431

34,455

1,976

36,431

14.3 Net book value

Net book value at the
beginning of the year

Net book value at the
end of the year

4,793

7,900

4,793

7,900
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14.4 I m pair raent

Not Applicable

Please Provide a description of the events and
circumstances that led to the recognition or
reversal of an impairment loss.

14.6 Revaluation
If an accoundng Policy of revaluation is adopted, lease rovide

the effective date of the revaluation
Not Applicable

Not Applicable
the name of independent valuer, if applicable

the methods applied and significant
assumptions

the carrying amount that would have been
recognised had the assets been carried under
the cost model.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

14.8 Other disclosures

(i) Please state the amount of borrowing costs,
if any, capitalisedin the construction of tangible
fixed assets and the capi talisation rate used.

(ii) Please provide the amount of contractual
commitments for the acquisition of tangible
fixed assets,

(iii) Details of the existence and carrying
amounts of property, plant and equipment to
which the charity has restricted title or that are
pledged as security for liabilities.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

* The "transfers" row is for movements between fixed asset categories.
**Please indicate the method of depreciation by deleting the method not
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Nota 15 Intangible assets
Please complete this noteif the charity has anyintangible assets

15.", Cost or valuation

Project
development

costs

Patents and
trademarks

Other Total

At beginning of the
year
Ad@iona

Disposals

Revaluations

Tress fera *

At end of the year

tgg Amortisation and impairments

""Method of
amortisation

**Rate

SL or RB SL or RB SL or RB SL or RB Straight Line
("SL")or
Reducing
Balance
("RB")

Att/eginning of the
yets
Disposals

Aneitisation

Impairment

Trmsfers*

Alend of year

IL3 Net book value

Nal book value at the
hegtining of the year

Neibook value at the
end of the year

15.4 Accounting policy

Please disclose the accounting policy for intangible ff/red assets including:

Reasons for choosing
amortisation rates
Policies for the recognition of any
capifal development

15.5 Impairment

Please provide a description of the events and
circumstances that led to the recognition or
reversal of an impairment loss.
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15.6 Revaluation
/fan accounting pogcy of mvaluatlon is adopted, please provide/

the effective date of the revaluation

the name of independent valuer, If applicable

the methods applied

the carrying amount that would have been
recognised had the assets been carried under
the cost model.

15.7 Other disclosures
(I) Ifyour Intangible asset was acquired by wsy
ofgrant, provide value on Initial recognltlon and
carrying amount of the asset.

(5) Details of the carrying amounts of any
intangible assets to which the charity hss
restricted title or that am pledged as security for
gabi li ties.

(III) Please provide the amount of contractual
commitments for the acquisition of intangible
assets.

(iv) State the amount of msearch and
development expenditure recognised ss
expenditure In the year.

(v) Please detail the headingsin the SOFAin
s hich a charge for amodlsatlon of intangible
assets ls Included.

(vi) For any material intangible assets, please
provide s description, its carrying amount and
any remaining amorilsatlon period.

' The "transfers" rowis for movements between fixed asset categories.
**Please indicate the method of depreciation by deleting the method not applicable (SL = straight

line; RB = reducing balance). Also please indicate the rats of depreciation; for straight line, whetis
the anticipated life of the asset (in years), ' for reducing balance, whalis the percentage annual
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Note 16 Heritage assets
Please complete this note if the charity has heritage assets

16.1 Genual disclosures for all charities holding heritage assets

(i) Explaia the nature and scale of
heritageassets held.

(ii) Explain the policy for the
acquisigsn, preservation,
management and disposal of hentage
assets.

16.2 Castor valuation

Heritage asset
I

Heritage asset
2

Heritage asset
3

Heritage asset
4

Total

At bsginrtng of the year

Additions

Dlspoaalt

Revalua5cns

Transfers'

At end oftile year

16.J Dslnecletlon and Impalrments

Basis

Rats

SLorRB SL or RB SL or RB SL or RB SLorRB Straight Line

("Sl.") or

Reducing
Balance

At begirning of the year

Dl speeds

Deprecisgon

Impairment

Transftss'

At emfdyear

16ditl8I book valtts

Nat beck value at the beginning of the
Teal'

Natl'buok value at the end of the year

15.5tntpalrment

Please pmvide 8 description of the events and circumsiances
that lmf Io the recognition or reversal of an Impairment loss.

16.6 Revaluation

If an accounting policy of revaluation is adopted, please provide:

the edeclfve date of ihe revaluation

the none ofindependent valuer, if applicable

quafiTications of independent valuer

the mvmods applied and significant assumptions

any significant limiialions on fhe valuation
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16./ Analysis of heritage assets by class or group distinguishing those at cost snd those at valuation

At valuation
Group A

At cost Group
B

Total

Cam/ing amount at the bsgnning of the penod

Add/Uons

Disposals

Depreciation/impairment

Revaluation

Carrying amount at the end of period

1 BJI Heritage assets (whsre heritage assets are not recognised on the balance sheet)

(I) Explain the reason why heritage
assets have not been recognised on
ths balance sheet.

(6) Describe ths significance snd
nahire of heritage assetn

(Ig) Disclose information that Is
helpful In assessing ths value of
hwtilsge assets.

(iv) Explain the reason why It Is not
pmctlcable to obtain a valuation of
hnrftage assets.

160 Five year summa/y cf heritage assets transactions

2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

Pwohases

Gna/p A

G/or/p B

Gmup C

Ohwr

Donations

Grollp A

Group B

G/oUp C

Other

Totsi additions

Charge for impairment

Group A

Group B

Group C

Other

Total charge for impshment

Disposals
Group A - carrying amnntl
Group B - carrying ammml

Group C
Other

Total disposals
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Note 17 Investment assets

Please complete this note if the charity has any investment assets.

17.1 Fixed assets investments (please provide for each class of investment)

Cash & cash
equivalents

Listed Investment
investments properties

Social
investment

s
Other Total

Carrying (fair) value st beginning of
period

Add: additions tc investments during

period*
Lese: disposals at carrying value

Less: impairments

Add: Reversal of impalrments

Addi(deduct): transfer in/(out) in the
pedod

Add/(deduct): net gain/(loss) on

revaluation

Carrying (fair) value at end of year

*Please specify additions resulting from
acquisitions through business combinations, If

any.

Please note that Fair Value in this contextis the amount for which an asset could be exchanged between
knowledgeable and willing parties in an arm's length transaction. For traded securities, the fair value Is tha
value of the security quoted on the London Stoclr Exchange Dally Dfflclai List or equivalent. For other assets
where there is no market price on a traded market, It Is the trustees' or valuers' best estimate of fair value.

17.2 Please provide a breakdown of investments shown above agreeing with the balance sheet row B04
differentiating between those held at fair value and those held at cost less impairment.

Analysis of Investments
Fair value at year end Cost less Impairment

Cash or cash equivalents

Listed investments

Investment properties

Social investments

Other investments

Total

Grand total (Fa/r value at year end+Cost less impairment)

17.3 If your charity holds investment properties, please complete the following note;
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(i) Explain the methods and significant
assumptions in determining the fair value of
invesbnent property held by the charity

(ii) Name or independent valuer, if applicable,
and relevant qualifications

(iii) Provide details of any restrictions on the
ability to realise investment property or on the
remieance of income or disposal proceeds
(iv) Explain any contractual obligations for the
purchase, construction or development of
investment property or for repairs, maintenance
or enhancements

17A Please provide a breakdown of current asset investments, if applicable, agreeing with the
balaece sheet.

Analysis of current asset
invsstmsnts

This year Last year

Cash or cash equivalents
Listed investments
Investment properties
Social investments
Other investments
Total

17.5 Guarantees

Please provide details and amount of any
guarantee made to or on behalf of a third party

Name of the entity or entities benefitting from
those guarantees

Please explain how the guarantee furthers the
charily's aims

17.6 Concessionary loans

Amount of concessionary loans made (Mu/tip/e
loans made may be disclosed in aggregate provided
that arch aggregation does not obscure significant
Information ).

Total

Description This year
E

Lastyear
E

Amount of concessionary loans received (Mu(tip(e
loan. received mey be disclosed in aggregate
provided that such aggregation does nct obscure
sign(Ticanlinformatlcn).

Description
This year Last year

E

Total
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Yerms and conditions eg interest rate, security
Fmvldscl

Value of any concessionary loans which have

been committed but not taken up at the reporting
date

Amounts payable within 1 year

Amounts payable after more than 1 year

Amounts receivable within 1 year

Amounts receivable after more than 1 year

t7.7 Additional information

Please provide Information about the significance
ef investments to the charity's financial position
er performance eg. terms and conditions of loans
sr the use of hedging to manage financial risk.

For all investments measured at fair value, the
basis for determining the value, including any
assumptions applied when using a valuation
technique.

Where a charity or its subsidiary has provided
financial assets as a form of security, the carrying
amount of the financial asset pledged as security
and the terms and conditions relating to its

piedge.
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Note 18 Stocks

Please complete this note if the charity holds any stock items

18.1 Please state the carrying amount of stock and work in progress analysed between

activities.

Stock Donated goods

For For resale For

Work in

For resale Progress

Charitable activities:

Opening

Added In period

Expensed in period

Impaired

Closing

Other trading activities:

Opening

Added in pened

Expensed in period

Impaired

Closing

Other:

Opening

Added in period

Expensed in period

Impaired

Closing

Total this year

Total previous year

18.2 Please specify the carrying amount of
any stocks pledged as security for liabilities
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Note 19 Debtors and prepayments

Please ccmplete this note if the charity has any debtors or prepayments.

19.1 Analysis of debtors

Trade debtors

Prepayments and accrued income

Other debtors

Total

This year
E

Last year
E

Complete 19.2 where a material debtor is recoverable more than a year after the reporting date.

19.2 Disclosure of debtors recoverable in more than 1 year (included in debtors above)

This year Last year
E

Trade debtors
Prepayments and accrued income
Other debtors

Total
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Note 20 Creditors and accruals
Please complete this note if the charity has any creditors or accruals.

20.1 Analysis of creditors
Amounts falling due

within one year
Amounts falling due after

more than one year

Accruals for grants payable

Bank loans and overdrafts

Trade creditors

Payments received on account for contracts
or performance-related grants

Accruals and deferred income

Taxation and social security

Other creditors
Total

This year

55,200

1,994

10,118

Last year

81,400

300

2,953

7,266

This year
6

94,900

Last year
6

25, 500

20.2 Deferred income
Please complete this note if the charity has deferredincome.

Please ex lain the reasons wh incomeis deferred.

Movement in deferred income account

Balance at the start of the reporting period

Amounts added in current period

Amounts released to income from previous periods

Balance at the end of the reporting period

This year
6

Last year
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Note 21 Provisions for liabilities and charges

You should complete this note if you have included in the cl/arity expenditure any provisions. A

provision is made when the charity has a liability of uncertain timing or amount.

21.1 Please provide:
- a brief description of any obligations on the
balance sheet and the expected amount and
timing of resulting payments;
- an indication of the uncertainties about the

amount or timing of those outflows; and

- the amount of any expected reimbursement,
stating the amount of any asset that has been
recognised for that expected reimbursement.

21.2 Movements in recognised provisions and funding commitment during the period
This year Last year

Balance at the start of the reporting period
Amounts added in current period
Amounts charged against the provision in the current period
Unused amounts reversed during the period
Balance at the end of the reporting period

21.3 For any funding commitment that is not
recognised as a liability or provision, provide
details of commitment made, the time frame
of that commitment, any performance-reiated
conditions and details of how the
commitment will be funded (with contracts
for capital expenditure separately identified). .

21.4 Where unrestricted funds have been
designated to a fund commitment, please
disclose the nature of any amounts
designated and the likely timing of that
expenditure.
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Note 22 Other disclosures for debtors, creditors and other basic financial instruments

22.1 Please provide information about the

significance of financial instruments (eg.
debtors, creditors, investments etc) to the
charity's financial position or performance,
for example, the terms and conditions of
loans or the use of hedging to manage
financiai risk.

22.2 If the clharity has provided financial
assets as a form of security, the carrying
amount of the financial assets pledged as
security and the terms and conditions related
to Its pledge should be given here.
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Note 23 Contingent liabilities and contingent assets

23.1 Contingent liabilities
Where the charity has contingent liabilities, please complete the following section unless the
possibility of their existence Is remote.

Description of Item Including its legal nature.
Please describe any security provided In

connection to the liability.

Estimate of financial effect

23.2 Contingent assets
Where the charity has contingent assets, please complete the following section when their
existence is probable

Description of item Estimate of financial effect

23.3 Other disclosures for contingent assets and/or liabilities
Please provide the following information where practicable:

Explain any uncertainties relating to the
amount or timing of settlement; and the
possibiiity of any reimbursement

Where h is not practical to make one or more
of these disclosures, please state this fact
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Note 24 Cash at bank and in hand

Short term cash investments (less than 3 months maturity date)
Short term deposits
Cash at bank and on hand
Gther
Total

This year

10,024

Last year
S

1,676
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Note 25 Fair value of assets and liabilities

25.1 Please provide details of the charity's exposure to
credit risk (the risk of Incurring a loss due to a debtor not

paying what is owed), liquidity risk (the risk of not being
able to meet short term financial demands) and market risk

(the risk that the value of an investment will fall due to
changes in the market) arising from financial instruments
to which the charity is exposed at the end of the reporting
period and explain how the charity manages those risks.

Charity is exposed to liquidity risk but Trustees are
confident that the Charity will be able to meet its

obligations using donations, fees and refinancing.

26.2 Please give details of the amount of change in the fair
value of basic financial instruments (debtors, creditors,
investments (see section 11, FRS102 SORP)) measured at
fair value through the SoFA that is attributable to changes
in credit risk.

Not applicable
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Note 26 Events after the end of the reporting period

Please complete this note where events (not requiring adjustment to the accounts) have
occurred after the end of the reporting period but before the accounts are authorised which

relate to conditions that arose after the end of the reporting period.

Please provide details of the nature of the event

Not A licsble

Provide en estimate of the financial effect of the
event ore statement that such an estimate cannot be
made Not Applicable
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Note 27 Charity funds (cont)

27.3 Transfers between funds
Reason for transfer and where endowment is converted to income,

legal power for its conversion
Between unrestricted and
restricted funds

Amount

Between endowment and
restricted funds

Between endowment and
unrestricted funds

27.4 Designated funds
Planned use Pur ose of the designation Amount
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Note 28 Transactions with trustees and related parties
If the charity has aef transactions with related parties (other than the trustee expenses explained in guidance notesi details of such

transactions should be provided in this note. If there are no transactions to report, please enter "True" in the box cr "False" if raere
are transactions to wport.

28.1 Trustee remuneration and benefits

None of the trustees have been paid any remuneration or received any other benefits from an employment
with their charity ore related entity (True or False)

TRUE

In the period the chwity has paid trustees remuneration snd benefits. Please give the amount of, and legal authority for, any
remuneration or other benefits paid to a trustee by the charity or any institution or company connected with it.

Amounts paid or benefit value

Name of bustee
Legal authority (eg
order, governing

document)

Remuneration pension
contribution

his ear
Redundancy

(Including
loss of

office)/ex

gratia

Other TOTAL

Last year

Please give detags of why remuneration or other
employment bensgb were paid.

Where an ex gratia Payment has been made to a trustee,
provide an explanadon of the nature of the payment.

If s third party has teen reimbursed for providing one or
more trustees, stats the nature of the payment and
amount of the reimbursement

State the number ollrustees to whom retirement benefits
are accruing under e defined contribution pension
scheme.

28.2 Trustees' expenses

If the charity Iras paid trustees expenses for fulfilling their duties, details of such transactions should be providedin this note. If
there are no trsnstetlons to report, please enfer "True" In the box below. If there are transactions to report, please enter "False".

No trustee expenses have been incurred (True or False) TRUE

Type of expenses reimbursed This year Last year

Travel

Subsistence

Accommodation

Other (please spscgy):

TOTAL
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Please provide the number of trustees reimbursed for
expenses or who had expenses paid by ths charity

28.8 Transact)on(s) with related parties

pleaseglve details of any transaction undertaken by (or on behalf of) the charityin which s related party has a material Interest,
Includbrg where funds have been held as agent for related parties. If there are no such transactions, please enter True'in the box
provided.

There have been no related party transactions in the reporting period (True or False) TRUE

Name of ths trustee
or related party

Relationship
to chal'Ity

Descript)on of the
transaction(s)

Amount
Balance at
period end

Provision for bad
debts at period end

Amounts
written off

during

reporting
cried

in relsdon to the transactions above, please provide the
tenne and conditions, Including any security and the
natura of any payment (considerationj to be provided In

seniement.

For any related party, please provide details of sny
guarantees given or received.
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Note 29 Additional Disclosures
The following are significant matters which are not covered in other notes and need to be included to
provide a proper understanding of the accounts. If there is insufficient room here, please add a
separate sheet.
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CHARITY COMMISSION
FOR ENGLAND AND WALES

Trustees' annual report (including Directors' report) for the period

From: Period start date 01/01/2016 To: Period end date 31/12/2016

Charity name: Peterborough Muslim Education Trust

Charity registration number: 1136767

Company number: 7100540

Objectives and activities

Summary of the purposes of
the charity as set out in its

overnin document
Summary of the main
activities in relation to those
purposes for the public
benefit, in particular, the
activities, projects or services
identified in the accounts.
Statement confirming
whether the trustees have
had regard to the guidance
issued by the Charity
Commission on public
benefit

SORP reference

Para 1.17

Para 1.17 and
1.19

Para 1.18

To advance the education of pupils at the
Iqra Academy by providing facilities for
education.
Running of a secondary school for girls.

The trustees have had regard to the
guidance issued by the Charity
Commission on public benefit

Additional information (optional)
You ma choose to include further statements where relevant about:

SORP reference

The charity does not make grants.

Policy on grant making
Para 1.38

Policy on social investment
including program related
investment

Para 1.38

The charity's expenditure is on operating
activities related to running of the school.

Contribution made by
volunteers

Para 1.38

Contributions by Trustees are made in
voluntary capacity and are not
recognised as income to the Charity.



Other

Achievements and performance

Summary of the main
achievements of the charity,
identifying the difference the
charity's work has made to
the circumstances of its
beneficiaries and any wider
benefits to society as a
whole.

Para 1.20

The charity has operated a girls-only
secondary independent school with
affordable fees. The education is
provided in accordance with the ethos of
the faith based population the school
primarily servers.

Additional information (optional)
You ma choose to include further statements where relevant about:

Achievements against
objectives set

Para 1.41

Performance of fundraising
activities against objectives
set

Para 1.41

Investment performance
against objectives

Para 1.41

Other



Financial review

Review of the charity's
financial position at the end
of the period

Statement explaining the
policy for holding reserves
stating why they are held

Para 1.21

Para 1.22

The charity provides affordable
independent schooling to its pupils. This
requires increased reliance on
community based funding in the form of
donations and interest free loans. The
deficit for the current year is in line with
previous years and the charity has been
able to secure sufficient
funding/financing to maintain sufficient
reserves to meet its short-term liabilities.
The charity does not maintain any
reserves.

Amount of reserves held
Reasons for holding zero
reserves
Details of fund materially in

deficit

Para 1.22

Para 1.22

Para 1.24

N/A

The charity does not have hold sufficient
funds to make reserves.
General unrestricted fund

Explanation of any
uncertainties about the
charity continuing as a going
concern

Para 1.23 Net liabilities exceed net assets of the
charity. However the Trustees are
confident that the donations and
community support will ensure that the
Charity will continue to meet its
obli ations.

Additional information (optional)
You ma choose to include further statements where relevant about:

The charity's principal
sources of funds (including
any fundraising)

Para 1.47

Investment policy and
objectives including any
social investment policy
adopted

Para 1.46

A description of the principal
risks facing the charity

Para 1.46

Other



Structure, governance and management

Description of charity's
trusts:
Type of governing document:
for example, trust deed.
memorandum and articles of
association etc
How is the charity
constituted?
for example limited company
unincorporated association.
C I 0
Trustee selection methods
including details of any
constitutional provisions e.g.
election to post or name of
any person or body entitled
to appoint one or more
trustees

Para 1.25

Para 1.25

Para 1.25

Memorandum and Articles of Association

Company Limited by Guarantee

Stated within Constitution documents

Additional information (optional)
You ma choose to include further statements where relevant about:

Policies and procedures
adopted for the induction and
training of trustees

Para 1.51

The charity's organisational
structure and any wider
network with which the
charity works

Para 1.51

Relationship with any related
parties

Para 1.51

Other



Reference and administrative details

Chari name
Other name the chari uses
Registered charity number
Charity's principal address

Peterborou h Muslim Education Trust
PMET/I ra Academ
1136767
Iqra Academy Enterprise Way, Bretton, Peterborough,
En land, PE3 8YQ

Names of the charity trustees who manage the charity

Trustee name Offic (If any)
Dates acted If not for whole
ear

Name of person (or body) entitled
tea olnttrustee ifan

Mr Saqib Rehman Chair

Mr Yousaf Ali

Ismail

Mr Tariq Nawaz

Mr Mazhar Azeem

10

12

13
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Co orate trustees —names of the directors at the date the re ort was a roved
Director name

Name of trustees holding title to property belonging to the charity

Trustee name Dates acted if not for whole ear



Funds held as custodian trustees on behalf of others
Description of the assets
held in this capacity

N/A

Name and objects of the
charity on whose behalf the
assets are held and how this
falls within the custodian
chari 's obects
Details of arrangements for
safe custody and
segregation of such assets
from the charit 's own assets

N/A

N/A

Additional information (optional)

Names and addresses of advisers (optional information)

Type of Name Address
adviser

Accountant

Bank

Griffin & Sage Ltd

TSB Bank pic

45 Ash Road, Peterborough, PE1 4PF

30-31 Long Causeway, Peterborough, PE1 1XP

Name of chief executive or names of senior staff members (optional information)

Saqib Rahman

Exemptions from disclosure

Reason for non-disclosure of ke ersonnel details

Other o tional information



Declarations

The company has taken advantage of the small companies' exemption in preparing the
reportabove.

The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees' report (including directors'
report) above.

Signed on behalf of the charity's trust ectors

Signature(s)

Full name(s) Saqib Rahman

Position (for example Chair
Secretary, Chair, etc)

Tariq

Date (~( ~ ( (Z~ t~
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Independent examiner's report on the accounts

I ' S S S ~ a I I

Report to the trustees/
directors/members of peterborough Muslim Education Trust

On accounts for the

year ended: 31/12/2016

Charity no:
1136767

Company no:
7100540

Set out on pages 1 -48
(remember to Include the page numioers ot additional sheets)

Respective

responsibilities of

trustees and examiner

Basis of independent
examiner's statement

The tr ~ stees (who are also the directors of the company for the purposes of

company law) are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity's

trustees consider that an audit is not required for this year under section

144 of the Charities Act 2011 (the Charities Act) and that an independent

examination is needed. [The chanty's gross income exceeded 6250,000 and

I am qualified to undertake the examination by being a qualified member of

[named body]]. Delete [ ] if not applicable.

t is my responsibility to:

examine the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act,

to follow the procedures laid down in the genera Directions gwen by the

Charity Commission (under section 145(5)(b) of the Charities Act, and

to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

My examination was c~rri~d oiit in accnrdanre with genera Directions

given by the Charity Commission. An examination includes a review of the

accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts

presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusua

items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from the

trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not

provide a I the evidence that would be required in an audit, and consequently

no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a 'true and fair' view

and the report is imited to those matters set out in the statement below.

' Charitable adrnP'an'yaPCPiinrta teriiP~I'iieS, 'Indql/ertctlfn't'eXSntr'itin'et'Sategatkjii ItfeyiCOIrhtS, ,:,;.;;. .":....,,', :,.:, Lpeeern]Ier 2trt16.,
]
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Independent
examiner's statement

In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention

(other tha ~ that disclosed below ") to indicate that:

accounting records have not been kept in accordance with section 3II6

of the Companies Act 2006;

the accounts do not accord with such records:

where accounts are prepared on an accruals basis, whether they fai

to comply with relevant accounting requirements under section 396
of the Companies Act 2006, or are not consistent. with the Charities

SORP (FRS102)

any matter which the examiner believes should be drawn to the

attention of the reader to gain a proper understanding oF the accounts.

" Please delete the wards in the brackets rl they do nat apply.

Signed: Date
12/11/2017

Name:
Haider Ali

Relevant professional

qualification(s) or body

(if any):
FCCA

Address:
45 Aeh Road

Peterborough

PE1 4PF

in' '
t th' ccduntsi'cltrontable, oomPany accounts temPlates —indePendent exam er s&ePor on e a Ox..neternber 2016 i

v
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Only comp ete if the examiner needs to highlight materia problems (E.g. Accounting records have not

been kept in accordance with section 386 of the Companies Act 2006; the accounts do not accord with the

accounting records; any material expenditure or action which appears not to be in accordance with the trusts

of the charity; any failure to be provided with information and explanation by any past or present trustee,

owcer or employee, and in the case of accruals accounts any material inconsistency between the accounts

and the trustees' annual report, and in the case of a charitable company with the director's report. )

Give here brief

details of any items

that the examiner
wishes to disclose.

Not Applicable

, Charitahfe company a tea aais templates —
IrrrIepen de at examiner'3 report an the accaantsa; ":."-;-', -;-:.;:;,,tteceifth et )O15'..!


